WoW Mums
Women of Wandsworth
W.O.W Parent
Forum on every
Saturday term time
from
12 -1pm in KLS
W.O.W Enterprise
Club networking
every last
Wednesday from
10am—3pm in
Stamford Bridge with
Chelsea Foundation
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Intergenerational Arts & Crafts

W.O.W
Inter-Generational
Coffee Morning
Twice a month in
local Lodges
WoW Karate Every
Saturday term time
in KLS 10am—12

NEXT
MONTH:
NCS Lunch

Chelsea
Foundation

WoW Karate
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WoW Mums have
extended our WoW
intergenerational lunches
to monthly arts and crafts
classes with students from
Thames Christian School,
who regularly visit local
lodges to create art with
the elderly residents.
This month they visited
Haven Lodge and made an
arrangement of their

paper hands, which they
all traced and decorated
together.
Thames Christian School
is using WoW intergenerational project as a
way to help build better
relationships between
young and old people and
create learning opportunities in the process.
Students would have had

their arts and crafts club
at school, but this way
they are doing it with
elderly and breaking the
barriers between
generations and alleviating
loneliness of elderly.
This project helps build
respect and positive
engagement between
neighbors and three
generations.
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WoW at Roehampton Festival
WoW Mums have
been asked by the
Roehampton
Festival organisers
to provide face
paining for children
and adults.
Two of our Mums
face-pained and had
fun the whole day
on Bull Green in
Danebury Avenue.

Zumba
Excellent new Zumba class has
been going on for a while in
Pennethorne House, organised
by Chelsea Andrews.
Join these classes on every
Tuesday from 9.30am and on
every Wednesday from 6pm for
an hour.
Special classes can be booked
on Wednesday at 7.30pm.
Pop in to find out more.
Photo: Chelsea in the middle
with her friends

WoW Karate
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WoW Karate started
this month with karate
master Andrew Beech,
Black Belt, 2nd Dan,
teaching all children
from all local schools.
This self-defense class
has been requested by
parents to protect their
children in transition
from primary to
secondary school and
raise their vigilance.
WoW Karate
Championship is on 1st

December in Caius
House big hall.
Please register on
07703723236 if you
wish to join this
heavily subsidised
afterschool activity.
Thank you to
Thomas’s Schools
Foundation for
their funding and
their partnership
in delivering this
project for all local
children.

WoW Enterprise Club in Chelsea

WoW Enterprise Club had a stall at the Edge of the
Box networking event organised by Chelsea Foundation
to support new start-ups and small enterprises. Apart
from meeting new business partners and clients we also
had workshops on finance, marketing and media with
Microsoft spokesman. Next event is on 31st October.

WoW

Sandra and Senia at the event

